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ABSTRACT

Background: Growing use of social media has led to the emergence of virtual controlled substance
and illicit drug marketplaces, prompting calls for action by government and law enforcement.
Previous studies have analyzed Instagram drug selling via posts. However, comments made by
users involving potential drug selling have not been analyzed. In this study, we use unsupervised
machine learning to detect and classify prescription and illicit drug-related buying and selling
interactions on Instagram. Methods: We used over 1,000 drug-related hashtags on Instagram to
collect a total of 43,607 Instagram comments between February 1st, 2019 and May 31st, 2019
using data mining approaches in the Python programming language. We then used an unsupervised machine learning approach, the Biterm Topic Model (BTM), to thematically summarize
Instagram comments into distinct topic groupings, which were then extracted and manually annotated to detect buying and selling comments. Results: We detected 5,589 comments from sellers,
prospective buyers, and online pharmacies from 531 unique posts. The vast majority (99.7%) of
comments originated from drug sellers and online pharmacies. Key themes from comments
included providing contact information through encrypted third-party messaging platforms, drug
availability, and price inquiry. Commonly offered drugs for sale included scheduled controlled substances such as Adderall and Xanax, as well as illicit hallucinogens and stimulants. Comments
from prospective buyers of drugs most commonly included inquiries about price and availability.
Conclusions: We detected prescription controlled substances and other illicit drug selling interactions via Instagram comments to posts. We observed that comments were primarily used by sellers offering drugs, and typically not by prospective buyers interacting with sellers. Further
research is needed to characterize these “social” drug marketplace interactions on this and other
popular social media platforms.

Introduction
The expansion of communication technologies and connectivity has increased the modalities in which prescription and
illicit drugs can be bought and sold online.1,2 In parallel
with growing technology adoption, illicit marketplaces have
evolved to include the use of digital tools, such as social
media platforms, which are now ubiquitous in daily life.3–5
Multiple studies have demonstrated that social media
platforms, such as Instagram, Facebook, Reddit, and Twitter,
serve as marketplaces for illegal sale and distribution of prescription medications and illegal narcotics.3,6–8 Policymakers
have sought to curtail these online drug transactions with
enactment of the 2008 Ryan Haight Online Pharmacy
Consumer Protection Act (RHA), which made it a Federal
crime to offer the sale of controlled substances online.9
Despite these efforts, social media drug sellers remain active,
primarily posting offers for drugs in user-generated comments and through hyperlinked websites.3,6,10,11
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One of the most popular social media platforms, particularly among youth and young adults is Instagram (owned
and operated by Facebook), an image and video-sharing site
with over 1 billion monthly users, making it the 2nd most
active social media network in the world.12 Previous studies
have been conducted on the Instagram platform to categorize substance abuse behavior and have used hashtag, image
and text analysis to identify drug related themes, including
identifying drug selling activities.8,13–15
A 2019 study authored by Li et al. utilized a deep learning model to detect illegal prescription controlled substance
and illicit drug selling posts on Instagram8, finding 267
unique selling accounts via posts (i.e., when an Instagram
account creates a post with text or image content that other
followers can then comment to). However, beyond these
posts, interactions between sellers and prospective buyers
were observed in the comments section of the platform but
were not further analyzed. There are no studies to our
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knowledge that have specifically explored how interactions
in the comments section of Instagram posts relate to drug
selling and consumption behavior. Therefore, this study utilizes an unsupervised topic modeling approach to detect and
thematically categorize drug selling and buying interactions
via Instagram comments.

Review
Our methodology was comprised of three main phases: data
collection, data processing, and content analysis.
Data collection
We first collected Instagram posts using a custom web scraper that looped over 1,000 controlled substance and illegal
narcotics-related hashtag keyword searches between
February 1st, 2019 to May 31st, 2019 allowing both retrospective and prospective data collection. Details on the exact
methodology and specific hashtag keywords used are
detailed in a separate published study by Li et al.8 All data
collection and processing were carried out using the
PythonTM programming language and associated packages.
Given the large volume of posts collected in social media
data mining studies, manual annotation of the entire dataset
is often impractical as there is often “noise” unrelated to
study aims but that contain queried hashtags.16,17 Therefore,
in order to appropriately identify the subset of data relevant
to the selling and buyer interactions of controlled substances
and illicit drugs, which we call “signal,” we used natural language processing (NLP) and unsupervised machine learning
approaches to extract Instagram comments exhibiting patterns associated with potential seller and buyer interactions
in our data processing phase.
Data processing
Since our study did not rely on an existing training set of
Instagram comments, we used an unsupervised machine
learning approach—called the Biterm Topic Model (BTM)—
designed to detect patterns in short text to summarize the
content of the entire corpus of Instagram comments into
distinct topics.18 Before running BTM, comments data were
pre-processed to better fit the model and to improve clustering performance. For each comment, text was extracted and
cleaned through pre-processing procedures before using
BTM (see Online Supplement Material 1).
Given the vectorized text corpus and the number of possible topics (represented as (k)), BTM fit the corpus with a
discrete probability distribution for all words for each topic,
while placing larger weights on words that were most representative of a given topic. For each topic, we used the top
20 words that had the largest weights as its representation.
In practice, we experimented with different numbers of
topics (k ¼ 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30) and chose the best k value
by evaluating the clustering performance based on the average coherence score, which measured the isolation level of
clustering results (see Online Supplemental Material 2).

After three iterations of BTM, we were able to filter out
all the clusters that contained topics and weighted keywords
related to the potential buying and selling of drugs. Based
on the representation of the topics produced by BTM, we
selected the topics that contained signal characteristics (e.g.,
including high frequency and clustering of keywords “sell,”
“buy” or high frequency of other “selling argument” terms
that are commonly used by online drug sellers).19 A more
detailed explanation of how specific clusters were deemed
“signal” by authors is available in Online Supplemental
Material 3.
If the volume of comments associated to the selected
topics was large, another around of BTM processing was
conducted until the volume was reduced to a lower number,
or the data was thematically saturated with selling-related
topics. These topics and their associated Instagram comments were then extracted for content analysis using
human annotation.
Content analysis
After three rounds of BTM, the topics we retrieved contained the highest concentration of comments we believed
to be highly associated with illicit online drug sales. The
extracted comments were then manually annotated to confirm whether they were related to illegal drug selling and
buying interactions. We first developed a codebook to identify accounts seeking to buy controlled substances and illegal
drugs, accounts offering the sale of controlled substances
and illegal drugs, and online pharmacies, each categories of
sellers identified in prior studies.1,6,20–22
Instagram selling accounts were classified as those offering controlled substances and illicit drugs for sale via the
platform, providing information regarding drug availability,
shipping terms, or contact information on how to enter into
a transaction. Instagram buying accounts were classified as
those inquiring about drug availability, product pricing, and
delivery information. Online pharmacies were classified as
accounts containing any of the characteristics associated
with selling accounts, but also including a distinct URL/
hyperlink to an external website to purchase drugs or that
mentioned “pharmacy,” “pharma,” or “pharm” in their contact information.
A comment was labeled as "signal" only when the following conditions were met: (1) the text in the comment demonstrated intention to promote drug sales; and (2) the
comment offered at least one kind of contact information
method. The annotation process was carried out by two
human coders. First and second authors coded posts independently and achieved high intercoder reliability (kappa ¼
0.98). For inconsistent results, authors reviewed and conferred on the correct classification with last author. We then
aggregated comments labeled as "signal" by the individual
Instagram accounts they were associated with and conducted
content analysis of additional comments from each of these
accounts. For each user, we summarized the total number of
drug-dealing comments made, the number of comments
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Figure 1. Examples of illicit-drug dealing comments.

with unique content, and the number of unique posts commented under.
Authors also conducted a qualitative sub-analysis on buying-selling interactions to examine how comments detected
in Instagram posts changed over time for the purpose of
characterizing how sellers adapt in messaging when targeting
potential buyers. Full results are included in Online
Supplemental Material 4.

Results
We collected a total of 12,614 Instagram posts based on our
controlled substance and illicit drug-related hashtag search
terms, which contained a total of 43,607 Instagram comments. After BTM, we filtered out clusters that contained
drug-dealing keywords.
We manually coded all 7,491 comments in selected clusters to confirm and characterize drug selling behavior and
types of seller and buyer accounts. We detected 5,589 comments from 531 unique Instagram accounts that we identified as selling drugs that originated from 2,024 Instagram
posts. Of the 5,589 comments identified, the majority of
comments identified were categorized as originating from
sellers (97.4%, n ¼ 5,399), with far fewer categorized as
online pharmacies (2.9%, n ¼ 129) or buyers (0.3%, n ¼ 13).
Examples of these categories are provided in Figure 1.

Three key themes emerged from the content analysis of
this signal dataset: (1) the exchange of contact information
between buyers; (2) discussions about availability of drug
products; and (3) pricing inquiries. For the first category,
“contact information” included sellers disclosing their phone
numbers, WhatsApp information, or other contact information for encrypted messaging apps. “Availability” included
conversations and interactions about the quantities of drugs
available, types of drugs being sold, and details on delivery
information. Finally, “price inquiry” was primarily initiated
by buyers and involved interactions where an inquiry was
made about the price of drugs being sold. In total, 5,498
(98.3%) comments included contact information, 12 (0.2%)
included a price inquiry, and only 1 (0.02%) comment
related to availability.
In the context of types of drugs offered, most drugrelated comments listed multiple illegal narcotics and prescription controlled substances offered for sale. Of the 5,399
drug dealing comments, 5,234 (96.9%) made specific mentions to drugs that were being sold by a seller and the
remaining 165 (3.1%) comments simply provided contact
information without specific mentions of the drugs that
were being offered (though the prior user comments and
content related to drug selling). Numerous illicit drugs were
detected, including most commonly: lysergic acid diethylamide, psilocybin or hallucinogenic mushrooms, and
cocaine. For controlled substances, the most common were:
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Table 1. Number of the Instagram post and comments after using BTM.
# of posts # of comments
Raw data (json file after removing duplicate posts)
After 1st round BTM removed 6 topics
After 2nd round BTM removed 2 topics
After 3rd round BTM removed 1 topic
Remove comments with length less than 2

12,614
4,062
3,533
3,433
2,981

43,607
11,858
9,545
9,274
7,491

The number of comments and posts were removed after rounds of BTM and
removing clusters that did not contain signal characteristics.

Xanax (alprazolam), Adderall (amphetamine-dextroamphetamine), and OxyContin (oxycodone). Sparse mentions to
Ritalin (methylphenidate), Vyvanse (lisdexamfetamine dimesylate), and benzodiazepines were also observed.
We note that comments discussing sale of illicit drugs
and controlled substances often contained multiple product
mentions, so co-occurrence of drug mentions in a single
comment or via an Instagram account was common. Of the
5,234 comments that included specific mentions to illicit
drugs or controlled substances, comments selling prescription controlled substances were the most common (94.0%,
n ¼ 4,920). The second most common were hallucinogenic
substances (71.1%, n ¼ 3,720) and were generally always
lysergic acid diethylamide or psilocybin hallucinogenic
mushrooms. Additionally, 3,566 (68.1%) mentioned illicit
drug stimulants, most commonly cocaine.
Most interactions via Instagram comments between selling and buying user accounts followed a similar pattern that
can be divided into two distinct parts: (a) a drug seller or
online pharmacy describing the product being sold (illegal
narcotic or controlled substance), and (b) followed by providing contact information (WhatsApp, Kik, Wickr, URL)
when a buyer expressed interest in a transaction. In general,
these drug transaction interaction comments did not relate
to the theme or message of the parent Instagram post (and
associated Image) they were included in—rather, these interactions simply appeared in posts that contained drugspecific hashtags regardless of the original topic of the post.
For instance, one parent post we reviewed was related to
the discovery of a vial of medicine as a historical artifact,
but its opioid-related hashtag prompted numerous drug sellers to comment on the post. The use of drug-related hashtag was the main indicator of whether drug sellers would
comment, not the content of the parent post. Similarly,
posts about people’s personal journeys in substance abuse
recovery and treatment after opioid addiction prompted
many comments to these posts by drug sellers.

Additionally, though the focus of this study was to identify interactions between drug sellers and prospective buyers,
the vast majority of comments we detected (99.85%) were
generated by drug sellers or online pharmacies and did not
include interaction with buyers. Interactions between sellers
and buyers we observed focused on transactional aspects,
including how sellers could be contacted, availability of
product, and questions about pricing, but were low in volume. The high percentage of seller comments containing
information about other communitcation tools (e.g.,
encrypted communication applications and other contact
information listed), may indicate that selling and buying
transactions occur elsewhere and more specifically in closedcommunication applications.
Results point to new characteristics on potential patterns
and strategies of how illegal drug selling occurs via social
media platforms. Specifically, prior studies on Instagram
have found that parent posts by drug dealers often include
relevant drug-related hashtags, images of available product,
and usually contain contact information.8,13,14 In contrast,
comments reviewed in this study generally were associated
with popular drug-related hashtags, regardless of whether
the original post was associated with drug selling or buying.
Our study has certain limitations. First, this study was
limited to a specific period of data collection and we did not
purposely sample Instagram accounts or consider user characteristics such as age, gender, or other demographics.
Hence, study results are not generalizable. Importantly, we
did not interact with accounts to confirm if drugs purportedly being sold were actually available. Conducting test purchases of controlled substances and other illicit drugs is
prohibited by federal law, including for research purposes.
Additionally, there was a time lag between data collection,
BTM analysis, and manual annotation that resulted in some
posts and comments being removed or modified before
being manually inspected by authors. Future studies should
develop tools to increase the speed of data analysis using
machine learning approaches such as classification of text,
images, and other metadata.
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Conclusions
This study focused on the detection and characterization of
illicit drug selling interactions via user comments on
Instagram. Prior published studies have primarily focused
analysis on Instagram posts and Twitter tweets, but have not
conducted analysis on the comments made in response to
generated posts or tweets. Our results indicate that illegal
drug selling activity occurs in the Instagram comments section even if the parent post is unrelated to drug diversion
and selling topics.
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